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FOREWORD
This booklet—“Guru N a n a k ’s Religion : A Comparative
Study in Religions’’—is written by th e well-known scholar
of Sikh religion and history, Dr. Tirlochan Singh. It is the
first of the several publications which the Guru Nanak
Foundation has under preparation for publication in
connection with the forthcoming fifth centenary birthday
anniversary of the founder of Sikh Religion Guru N anak
which falls on the 17th November, 1969.
A Punjabi and an Hindi translation of this booklet is
under preparation and it is also v expected th a t its
translations in other Indian and foreign languages will be
completed and published by the end of,;l968.
I am grateful to the learned author for writing the
booklet and to the publishers, M/s$ Rajkamal Prakashan
Private Ltd., Delhi, for publishing it. ' I th a n k them both,
on my own behalf and on behalf (of the G u ru N an ak
Foundation. May I express the hope t h a t the reader will
find the booklet of absorbing interest ? 1,1 believe it gives
an accurate idea of the religion founded,by Guru Nanak,
in the light of the religious thought of othe*t great Teachers.
i

Guru N a n a k had achieved self-realisation before he
set out to preach his eminently pragmatic and ethical reli
gion. He states with u tte r frankness, and w ithout any^kind
of animus, both his own concept of the “Reality9’ or
“T r u t h ” as well as that of the founders of other faiths and
religions. His appeal was to the whole mankind1 not limited
to the peoples of any one particular faith.or pursuasion.
He saw what was best in each religion and asked its
followers to practice the teachings of their own religion in
their true spirit or essence—without resting content with
observing merely its outward trappings or forms.
Guru Nanak believed in the Unity of Mankind and in the
twin doctrines of the Fatherhood of God and the B ro th er
hood of Man. As according to him, all human beings were
a part of the Divine Spark or Light (nur) there could never
arise any question of as to who was “good” and who was
“bad”. Says Guru Nanak :
“W e are not good ; No one else is bad.”

Even about women, who were looked down upon by his
contemporaries, Guru Nanak asks *. “W h y call her bad,
who gives birth to kings ?"
As a matter of fact, Guru Nanak goes much further
and asks man to emulate th e example of a woman in love :
“Love God as the woman loves her man.”
Self-abnegation and self-surrender, with which a
woman loves, point out to men the way to achieve Union
with God. Guru Nanak regards “God as the only Man
(purkh), all other beings are only women.” (Ekai Purkh
sUbhai n«r).
Guru Nanak w a g r e a t humanist and his outlook was
wholly universal-there was no room for any parochialism or
sectionalism in his life, thinking or practice. H e travelled far
and w id e—both within and outside India—in the neighbour
ing countries, so far^as he could go in those days of limited
means of travel. Everywhere he went he claimed all
persons he met as his^own (kith and kin) :
“ I have forgotten.to speak or think ill of any one ;
Ever since I learnt to live in the company of
the good ana the holy-saints —(sadh sangat) ;
No one is mjy enemy nor is any one a stranger to me ;
I get on \*7ell (am on good terms) with one and all.”
It is in this spirit of a common purpose and a belief in
a truly universal humanism th at this booklet is offered to
persons of all faiths, living in all parts of the world, on this
auspicious and unique occasion of the fifth centenary of
Guru N an ak ’s birth anniversary by the Guru Nanak
Foundation :
“By th e grace of His Name (God), says Nanak,
You may go on ever rising higher and higher (chardi
kala) ;
Let there be good of all through Divine Dispensation”
Gurmukh N i h a l Singh
Chairman,
Publication Committee,
Guru Nanak Foundation,
2, Jor Bagh,
N E W DELHI-3.
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1. See the. footnote on page 28.
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GURU NANAK’S RELIGION :
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF RELIGIONS
INTRODUCTORY

The Sikh religion emanated from the revelation of
Truth to Guru N anak, and was organised by him and his
successors, in the light of their fresh
unique ei^ m n ce.
and realistic knowledge of social, ethical, P

It '«

political problems of humanity
but
Sikhism (Discipleshin of the DivineN Enlightener)
but
Guru Nanak calls it by the na™e’<,GV ^ p^ n% h e
Wisdom), a word, used over two
writings of the Master. It was also called G w m u k h M o r a g
(Religion of the Englightened), Nir^a}--Panth (Community
of the Pure), Sac ka Mclrag (P ath of T r uth).
Founded Religion

v

.

, ,

It is the personality of Guru N an a k t h a t provided the
impetus for the development of fresh religious experiences
and ideas, on the basis of which, a well-knit and remark
ably organised religion was founded. Uhlike
“j
a traditional religion, Sikhism was given by fits F ° « “ d er*
Guru Nanak. a distinct organised church, called sangat or
1. Gurm at: Adi Granth : Nanak I, Raga Gujri p. 505, Ramkali p. 904

Maru p. 1008,1009 ; Basant p. 1190, Sarang 1233.
2. ‘‘Guru Nanak minted a new coin of his Faith by founding the ^ lig io n
of the Pure in this world.” Bhai Gurdas Var 1 : 45 ; see also Bha
Gurdas : Var 3 : 1, 5, 14, 16 ; Var 5 : 13, 15, 20 ; Var 6 . 1, 19 ,
Var 12: 17; Var 1 8 : 2 0 ; Var 22:14, 16.
{
“
Our
concern
here
is
with
the
great
founded
religions,
with those
3.
from which sprang a profound, fresh, new religious exP
*
Christianity, Buddhism, Zoroastraimsm, Mohammedanism^... in.pite
of the smaller number of their adherents, Sikhism, Babism and similar
religions can also be counted in this group in as much as they r
more than reform movements (p. 134) ; From the biographies
great Founders we learn that decisive religious experience interpretea
as a ‘Call' at a particular age or period in their careers, they bega
enlist disciples (p. 135-6). The group which the man of God attracts
about him may appear as loosely connected association or c^a<ily
knit, bound together, by a common religious experience whose Dature
is revealed and inteipreted by the Founder.
Joachim Wach : The Scciology of Religion p. 136, 137
1

2

gurdwara ,4 canonised scriptures, which he called the W ord
of Truth, ( s a d b a m ), in contrast to kadbant* utterances
of fals* prophets. W ith o u t having any priestly order, he
initiated his own methods of worship, his own baptism to
initiate disciples, his own religious laws and code of conduct
(rehat), preserved till this day by tradition and practice.
He made his religion free from burdensome legalism,
wasteful rituals, and meaningless ceremonies, in order to
keep its essential ideal and practice close to the pure
religion of Man.6

Consummation of Vedic and Semitic Traditions :
Guru Nanak wapa creator and innovator, whose incisive
mind and revolutionary transvaluation of values made him
a link between yesterday and tomorrow of human destiny,
and a mediator between antagonistic cultures and civilizations.7 His religio^ is the consummation of the best th a t
is found in Vedic
Semitic traditions. It is the culmina
tion of the sublimefst spiritual experiences of T ru th known
to humanity. T h e r ^ is hardly any religious literature in

!
C

“While both Buddhism and Jainism were inspired by religious and
social ideas thatjgrew out of an entirely Hindu backkground, Sikhism
has much to do with Islamic ideals. The conquest of India by Muslims
brought Hinduism into close contact with Islam, and the simplicity of
Muslim worship and its theology began to attract many Hindus. Akbar
wished to found a national religion. He failed in the attempt. Guru
Nanak who approached the problem from a purely religious angle
succeeded in founding Sikhism.
P. Thomas : Hiniu Religion, Custom, and Manners p. 56
4. All^ historical shrines of Guru Nanak in Eastern India are known as
Sangat (lit : Congregation). In Adi Granth it occurs in this sense
in innumerable places : see Adi Granth Nanak : Marti p 1025,
Dhanasarl p 688. The word Gurdwara also occurs a number of times :
see Guru Nanak Asa, p 351; Suhl, p 730 ; Ramkall. p 930 ; p 933,
Maru, p 1015.

,

5. Adi Granth Nanak I : Gauri p 158 ; Marti p 1009. Prabhat! p 1342 t
Amardas : Anand : 23.
6. Truth can be comprehended.
If one adopts the religion of Truth.
Be compassionate towards all living creatures.
Be benevolent and charitable.
Nanak : Asa-di-Var 10, 2
7. The Sikh religion may be described, not inaccurately, as a vision of
this Hindu-Muslim common ground. To have discovered and embraced the deep harmony underlying the historic Hindu-Muslim dis
cord has been a noble spiritual triumph ; and Sikhs may well be
proud of their ethos and origin.
Arnold Toynbee : Foreword to “ Sacred Writings of the Sikhs" by
Trilochan Singh and Others d 10.

*
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the world which can approach the grandeur of spirituality,
and social realism, the depth of aesthetic feeling, the
gigantic scale of metaphysical reflections, and vision of
reality attained by the wisdom and poetry of Guru Nanak.
Every line of his sacred compositions is an eternal
fountain of life from which no religious mind will t u rn
back athirst or only partially satisfied. H ere not only
deeply reflective minds find solace and satisfaction b u t
humble spirits and heavily oppressed hearts too will have
their burdens lightened- All philosophical truths, th eo lo 
gical doctrines, social and mystic experiences, and even
political comments
are
concretely/ and symbolically
enunciated.

A New Light in Cultural Chaos :

/
i

During the time of Gur 1 Nanak tbe country was en
veloped in almost impenetrable darkness.
Idolatory,
hypocricy on the one hand, oppression Snd intolerance on
the other hand, stalked the length jand breadth of the
country. Prejudice and corruption of the most revolting
type prevailed everywhere.
Morality h^d suffered a
wreck amid surges of extravagant luxuriessand sensuality.
Unbridled dissipation and debauchery [had seriously
undermined Indian society and character : S\ /
The age is like a drawn knife,
^
The kings are virtual butchers :
Righteousness has taken wings ;
In the dark night of falsehood,
I see nowhere the moon of Truth.
^
In bewilderment I grope for truth.
In u tter gloom of degradation,
/
I see no Path, no W ay for humanity.8
To this poignant cry he added the sorrow of the
Jains, who laid emphasis on extreme non-violence, led
an unclean and unsocial life, and encouraged what may be
described as slave morality.9
Nudity and ochre robes, matted hair
or clean
shaven heads. Guru Nanak characterised as garbs of
hvpocricy rather than of holiness. He lamented over
the prevailing corrupt customs and practices which
8. Adi Groinh: Nanak, Rag Majh. p 145.
9. Ibid Var Majh, 26, p 149. Var Malar, 16, p 1285.
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had developed in Indian society1®. The Kshatariyas, once
proud of their ethos and cultural heritage, had abandoned
their noble traditions and even their mother tongue and
were patronising the language of the conquerers.
The
Pundits recited scriptures without comprehending their
meaning.10112 The qazi sat in judgement with rosary in his
hands, and after having accepted a bribe, gave judgement
against the righteous cause- W h e n his judgement was
questioned he quoted scriptures.13 T he yogis split their
ears, smeared their bodies with ashes, and without any
divine knowledge went about wrecking their family life,
and that of their followers.14
Such was this rieriod of grave cultural unrest, political
turmoil and moraVaegradation. Higher H indu philosophy
was dominated by a philosophical creed, which with its
emphasis on the self as an essentially inactive being and its
extolling of karmk-sannyasa, was leading the nation to a
world-negating atHtude to life, and an unconscious
pessimism of spirit), which Guru Nanak felt to be highly
detrimental to the social and political future of the
country.1516 The escapist philosophy of the Hindus en
couraged the/ conquerors to be
ruthlessly cruel.
Acosmism, andThe emphasis on the belief th a t the world
should be renounced, because it is illusion, could not give
the people tbefHynamic urge to unite and resist external
aggression at the most critical juncture in our history.
The people had to be awakened from the soporific effects
of a world-negating philosophy which had devitalised the
nation.
The light of T ru th which solitary greatness had now
and then enkindled in the life and work of Jaideva,
Namadeva, Ramananda and Kabir, had by now become
well nigh extinct after a few decades of brilliant meteoric
existince. Amid this scene of all round degradation, the
prophetic personality of Guru Nanak stood in solitary
grandeur, and his revolutionary message threw into relief
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Ibid Var Malar p 1290.
Ibid Dhanasarl p 663.
Adi Granth Nanak I, Sri Rag, p 56.
Ibid Ramkali, p 959.
Ibid Ramkali, p 959.
The Hindus are fundamentally on the wrong path ; Misguided by
Narada, they worship images. They are spiritually blind and deaf.
They worship stones. Nanak Var Bibagra, p 556.
16. Bloodthirsty rulers oppress and exploit people’’ ibid Var Majh 39.
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the universal truths of higher religions and the error of
misguided doctrines.17 H e strengthened the national
conscience by turning it once more towards buoyant
realism. H e roused the people to a sense of dignity of
man, as the creative genius, behind world history, and as
builder of human destiny, culture and civilization. It is no
accident th at the seed of hope for rehabilitation of social
and political fortunes of the people planted by Guru Nanak
developed into a mighty and sovereign Punjab, symbolising
the hopes and aspirations of a harassed people regaining
their strength and freedom.
Inter-Religious Dialogue

During his travels to Ceylon, Tibe^ and Middle East,
Guru Nanak opened a dialogue with all ihe existing
faiths, not in today’s empirical or utilitarian langu
age, but in the ethical and spiritual ^language capable
of expressing human realities and spiritual values. He
filled the inter-religious space wit.h love,
ethical
humanism, and spirituality, which rio religion worth
the name could deny. H e approached^ every religion as
his own, and presented his own faith and ; philosophy as
everyone’s religion, in the crucible of eternal T ru th .

'
*

In all his encounters with Yogis, Siddhas, Vedantists
Vaishnavas, Shaivas, Buddhists and Jains, Guru Nanak
told them th a t religion is w ithout its moorings till it
joins the main life-current of humanity, and has
socially and spiritually insinuated itself into them. No
religion and no philosophy should construct its thought
structure on an a priori basis. Since religion and philosophy
have to account for life and experience, it must follow in
the wake of the life-process. W e cannot deduce the course
of world history, least of all the cosmic process, as the
scholastics of dar&anas, Christian dogmatics, Islamic
m u ta ka llim u n , and Buddhist logicians did from dogmas,
b u t we have to undergo the experience and penetrate
into the heart of things—to know the mystery of life, we
have to study life. Speculative idealism of the scholastics
substituted unrealistic learning for life. Guru Nanak,
therefore, calls upon sages, seekers and thinkers and
even commoners, to get into the stream of life straight
away, dive beneath the rough waves and seize the pure
current of the immanent spirit of the eternal. Specu
lative systems cut through the unity of experience and
cannot see the movement of spiritual life.
17. Bhai Gurdas : Var 1 : 27.

6
The fundamental problem of t ru th and existence is th at
life must first seek itself, its unity, and then attain its
perfection. Guru Nanak, who called himself a poet18 and
a bard,19 composed his hymns in 19 R&gas (musical modes),
accepted the fact th a t spiritual life expresses itself best in
art, poetry, philosophy, music, and symbolism of beauty,
bu t he emphasised th at religion is the highest faculty- It
is the stage in which all sides of our consciousness are
represented. Art. poetry, music and philosophy by them
selves cannot help man to acquire the perfection of mind
and spirit, but those religions which ignore them remain
cut off from the spirit of T ru th and the Light of God.
While Guru l)5lmak changed old beliefs into new ones
by transvaluatiori of values, he projected his perennial
wisdom into the stream-of-consciousness of other faiths
by telling the followers of other religions as to how they
could become trqn Muslims,20 good H indu,21 or enlightened
Yogis.22 Every religion at its ethical and spiritual best
mingled with the ^religion of Guru Nanak, as the river
mingles with the se&, and Guru N a n a k ’s religion appeared
to the people) of every faith as their own at its best. The
Mahayana Buddhism of T ib et has not only preserved the
wisdom of G u ru Nanak in hundreds of shrines but they
worship him aijs Guru Rinchompe (Precious Teacher) and
the eighth incarnation of Buddha.23
Hindus and Muslims of Punjab have vied with each
other to claim Guru Nanak as their prophet. Dr. Mohammed
Iqbal called Guru N a n a k ’s Japji, the essence of Koran.24
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Guru Nanak : Asa Patti, 35, p 434 ; Dhanasarl p 660.
Guru Nanak Var Majh, 27, 150.
Ibid Var Majh p 141.
Adi Granth : Bhairon p 1136.
Ibid Guru Nanak Gaud! p 155, 156 ; Suhl 730, Basant 1189.
The great Siddhacharyas who introduced Buddhism into Tibet and
Cnina are known as Guru Rinchompe or Precious Teacher. He is
called the Lotus born and his spiritual birth is connected with the
Holy Pond around Golden Temple, Amritsar.
Bbikshu Sangharashite : A Survey of Buddhism.
24. Dr. Mohammed Iqbal told Sayed Habib of Siyasat, Lahore, “Guru
Nanak gave in the Japji the quintessence of the Koran, and if some
Muslims were shy of the truth as preached by Guru Nanak, they should
blame their own ignorance of Islam.” He asked Sayed Habib to follow
in his translation of Japji what Guru Nanak had written, and in no
case deviate from the original as, according to him, Guru Nanak was
a better exponent of the real tenets of Islam than many of those who
claimed to be Muslims but were in fact ignorant of the spirit of Islam
as preached by the Arabian prophet. Sikh Review, March I960

'
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Many Christian scholars who have studied Sikhism closely
believe that Sikhism is more akin to Christianity in its
doctrines than Hinduism or Islam.25

II. GOD AND NATURE
As with all the philosophers from Plato to Hegel, from
Upanishads to A1 Ghazali, Guru Nanak boldly faces the
perrenial mystery of the Being, of transcendence, and immanance. He does not approach it from the speculative point
of view, nor does he resort to the language of logic. He
does not attempts to solve this problem by sacrificing its
transcendental and sacred character. N o r does he become
so absorbed in the exclusive quest fo r^ th e transcendence,
that immanence is reduced to the category\ of illusive m a y a ,
as the advaitist Vedantists do, which makes the exploration
of temporal life hardly worth the effort. For the first time
in the history of religion and philosophy, Guru Nanak links
together transcendence and immanence, and shows them to
be inseparable from human experience J Bergson has des
cribed two methods of conceiving the absolute. ‘‘The first
is going all round it, and the second is entering into it.”
Guru Nanak adopted the second method ip which the
“ absolute is synonymous with Perfection,” 26

The One Transcendent Absolute

V

Like Judaism and Islam the essential element of meta
physical doctrines of Guru Nanak is its uncompromising
monotheism. The ultimate Reality is the one Absolute, the
Transcendent, the Ineffable, the U nborn, Eternal, Self-Existent. He is the Infinite Being, who can never be defined in
human words, who has existed from all eternity, by whose
perfect^ power and mercy all this universe has been called
into being by a simple act of His Will. He is One, Alone,
25. Dr. C.H. Loehlin : The Christian Approach to the Sikh'* and Encyclo
pedic Brittawca 20th Edition. ; A Christian missionary Miss Charlotte
Marie Tucker, who learnt Punjabi and studied the Adi Grahth in the
Original, wrote in 1848, “As far as I have read, the Guru Granth is
wonderfully pure and spiritual. If you could substitute the name,
‘Almighty for Hari, and Lord Jesus for Guru it might almost seem the
composition of hermits in the early centuries, except that celibacy is
not enjoined. One might call the Granth the Book of yearning, and I
feel humiliated, thnt I with Gospel Light, should, in spiritual contempla
tion and longing for the closest communion with Deity, come so far
behind the poor Sikhs.” Life and Letters ofA.L.O.E. p. 289.
26. Bergson : The Creative Mind, p. 187.
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Creator, Preserver, and Destroyer. The burden of Guru
Nanak's songs is “ Thou alone arc. 27
Many creeds accept the One God. Mere intellectual
acceptance of the One God does not solve any problem for
the seeker and the society around him. Reasoning,
arguments, logical reflections can draw conclusions with
out inner certainty. A tru e conception of the Oneness
of God is acquired if H e is realized to be one within and
without.28 “God was in the beginning the T ru th ; through
ages He has been the T ru th ; even now He is the immanent
T ru th , for ever He shall be the Truth. 29
Guru Nanak is insistent upon the unity of God and
emphatically condemns all doctrines which consider any
other being as p a rtn e r or equal to God. The Sikh sciptures
exclude the idea of God begetting a Son, except in a purely
metaphorical sepse, in which all mankind are His children.
The idea, t h a t G^d Himself descends to the earth in human
form, and all idolatory and dvdtdv-worships connected with
it, is condemned b>y the Gurus.30 God is Infinite and Absolute.
27. Thou alone art, thejOne true Lord,
0
Truth is
Thy^ Law and Rule,”
Nanak:
Asa-di-Var 8 : 2
CpXenophantes seems to be the first to have enunciated the proposition,
“All is One’’. According to Aristotle he called God One. He is
indignant at the delusion that gods are born and had human vices.
Albert Seh^egler : History of Pilosophy p. 15
Cp. “In the beginning, my dear, this was Being alone, One only, with
out a second.” Chandogaya Upanished VI 2, 2.
28. Everyone says God is One,
Through intellectual reflection and pride ;
He alone understands the Oneness of His Presence
Who realizes the One God, within and without.
_ ,
Guru Nanak : Omkar 5.
cp “Verily Allah is the only One God” (Koran 4 : 172) Your God is One
God (Koran 16 : 23) ; God is only the first cause. He is the Creator,
the Maker, the Fashioner, and He exercises control over the universe
all times. (Koran 39 : 63)
29. Japji 1
30.......... ....... He installeth gods and goddesses at home,
He bathes them and worships them,
He offers flowers, sandalwood and saffron,
And falls at the feet of the idol to seek favours.
But for his own food he begs from door to door.
Dark are the fruits of blind worship of idols.
The idol neither feeds the hungry nor saves the dying.
Guru Nanak : Var Sarang : p. 1245
cp “Religion does not consist in turning unceasingly towards the veiled
stone, nor in approaching all altars, nor in throwing oneself prostrate
on the ground, nor in raising hands before the habitation of gods, nor
in deluging the temples with the blood of the beasts, nor in heaping
vows upon vows, but in beholding all with a peaceful soul.
J
Lucretius : De rerum Natura.
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But Guru Nanak uses the term to mean, perfect, complete,
and self-sufficient. He does not use it in the sense Sankara
uses it. The absolute of Sankara is, “ rigid, motionless,
and totally lacking initiative or influence, and H e cannot
call forth our devotion and worship. Like the Taj Mahal,
which is not conscious of the admiration it arouses, the
absolute of Sankara remains indifferent to the fears and
love of the worshippers. Sankara’s view appears to be a
finished example of error. His God is bloodless ab solute/’31
The absolute of Guru Nanak is the loving and inspiring
basis of all finite existence. He is a Being harmonious and
complete, whose spirit and light embraces the whole
creation, and yet remains ap a rt as Self-Existent Being.
In all the realms His Spirit pervades^
Above it abides the Absolute, Exalted ;
Self-Existent in Silence and Ecstasy^
Guru^Nanak, Marup 1939
f

Nature : the Immanent Spirit:

j

/
Guru Nanak did not believe in an absentee God sitting
idle ever since the sabbath, outside the universe, watching it
go. He sees the Supreme Being, within the world-process
as well as outside it. Out of His own Absolute Being, God
created Nature, the Indwelling Spirit of the creation :

—

God created Himself,
And assumed a Name,
Second besides Himself,
He created Nature.
Seated in Nature He watches,
W ith delight what He creates.
Guru Nanak :

^
A s a d% Var 1 : 3

The immanent spirit of God is continuously present in
Nature, and Nature is in direct and constant depedence
upon His Will. God Himself transcends the world of things
and selves. He is beyond the creation in the sense th a t
while Nature and human beings depend on Him and He acts
through them, He does not have to depend on man, and He
31. Radhakrishnan : Indian Philosophy Vol II p. 659.
“Shankara’s exclusive fascination for the Upanisbads had, in effect cut
Philosophy from its Vedic roots on the one hand and cool
sheltering foliage of the Epics and Pur anas on the other, with the result
that it stood like a bare stump.
Dr. N.K. Sharma : “Madhava's Teaching in His Own Words” p. 16
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acts through him, He does not have to depend either on
nature or on man. God is outside N ature, in His Absolute
form, and yet He is the Indwelling spirit of creation which
controls it as a King controls his kingdom from his throre,
through manifest powers :
Nature is His Throne, created for Himself,
From here. H e dispenseth justice in the light of Truth.
Guru Nanak : Alahmci 2
In Nature we see the Lord,
In N atu re we hear her speech,
N a tu re inspires devotional reveries,
In N ature is essence of joy and peace,
Earth, sky, netlier regions comprise N a tu r e ,32
The whole creation is an embodiment of nature.
^
Guru Nanak : Asa-di-Var 3 : 2
\

)
God is thus thej transcendent creator and immanent
basis of the whole creation, and he invests it with unity
which comes froin -constant dependence on Him. ' T h e
Sikh Gurus transcend the opposition between the personal
and impersonal,between the trascendent and the immanent.
God is not am abstraction b u t actuality. He is Truth,
Formless, Ahsdfute, Infinite, beyond human comprehension.
H e is yet revealed through creation and through grace to
anyone who seeks Him through devotion. He is given to
us as a Presence in worship. The ideas we form of Him are
intellectualisation of His presence.33 He reconciles ‘Thou
art T h a t ’ ( T a t tvam a si) of Upanishads with Thusness
( T a th a ta ) of Buddhism. H e synthesises the pantheistic
view of "All is One,” with the theistic faith, ‘‘All depends
on One”. All elements in the cosmos are related to a single
experient subject, and are sustained by a single Will.
N eith er human minds and spirits are illusory nor the cosmic
process. Divine W i l l i s the ultimate ground of all finite
objects and spirits.
32. cp “ The heaven U my Throne and the earth is my footstool.”
(Isahia
66: 1) “ God is present everywhere, dwells in all his creatures,
filling every point of space, but is in no way bound by space.
“ Kings 8 : 27 ; Psalms 139 : 7-10 Jer : 23 : 23 ; Acts 17 : 27
cp “ Unto Allah belong the East and the West, and withersoever ye
turn, there is Allah's countenance, “ Lo, Allah is AH—Embracing,
All—Knowing.” Koran 2 : 115
33. Radhakrishnan : Introduction to : “ Sacred Writings of the Sikhs." by
Trilochan Singh and others p. 19.
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God As Light and Beauty :
The Being and Personality of God is described in Sikh
scriptures as Love, Beauty and Light out of which emanates
the U nstruck Music of Life ( A n h a d a $abad). The beauty
of the works of God shows that He Himself is perfect
Beauty. The contemplation of the Divine Beauty fills men’s
heart with love, so that they long to look upon the AllBeautiful.
“ T h o u pervadeth every soul,
Thou hast hidden Thy Light in everyone,
Through the Guru, O Nanak,
Is Thy Light revealed,
Placed by the C reator in every heart.1'
Nafiak : Dhanasri p. 663

>

“ In every being, in every heart.
/
God has hidden His spirit,
■
In every soul, in every h e a rt burnk His light,
Through the G u ru ’s wisdom the tough veil is rent.
The Absolute One is then revealed in fearless SelfExistence,’’
■
GuiTi-N^nak, Sorath, 597
“The human body is the palatial temple of God. In it
He has placed the infinite Light”34 By the grace of the
Guru His Light is revealed within our hearts, and the soul
spontaneously merges in God.”35 “Everywhere is spread
Thy Light ; whereever I see. I see His Presence,” says G u ru
Nanak, “ He is close, H e is far, His Spirit pervadeth all.”36
34. Adi Granth : Nanak I Malar p. 1255.
35. Guru Nanak : Malar p. 1273.
^
36. Guru Nanak Ramkall 775.
“ In every heart and in every soul God has hidden Himself ;
His Light pervadeth every heait and every soul.”
cp : “ God is the Light of Heaven and of Earth. The similitude of His
Light is as it were a niche, wherein is a lamp, the lamp within a
glass, the glass as though it were a pearly star. It is Light upon
light ; God guideth whom He will to His Light, and God setteth
forth parables to men, for God knoweth all things.” (Koran 57 :
3-4) “He is closer to man than his own jagular vein.” (Koran
50 : 15). “ He is the First and Last, the Manifest and the
Hidden.” {Koran 57 : 3)
cp : “The Lord is My Light and salvation ; whom shall I fear ? The
Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid.”
(Psalm 27) “The Light has come into the world, yet men have
loved darkness rather than Light.” {John 3 : 20) “ l am the
Light of the world. He who follows me does not walk in dark
ness.” {John%A2) “God is Light and in Him is no darkness.”
{First Epistle of John).
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God appears distant in our ignorance but He is as close to us
as our own self. Ttie Light is called ‘‘N u r ’ in the K oran
and Jyoti in the Upanishads. In Sikhism both the terms
are commonly used.

The Cosmic Process
The vision of God’s creation and the cosmic process
described by him in his writings is vaster and profounder
and goes far beyond the speculations of theories of prophets
and scientists. W h e n Guru N anak met the Muslim divines
of Baghdad he surprised them by revealing to them that in
God’s creation there are innumerable universes, and in each
universe there are poany planets. Most of these planets
had super-civilizatiqprs, and each civilization had its own
prophets and creedst* There are thus millions of earths and
millions of p r o p h e t s - l i k e Krishna, Buddha, Mohammed,
Christ—working for the salvation of humanity on these
planets.
J
God did not create the universe out of nothing. Guru
N anak presents thk theory of creation as emanation.
Besides the supreme 'Being the first existence was chaotic
darkness, the principle of objectivity, the void which God
illumined by His creation and sustained by His LightAccording to thjs theory, the world is an eflux from God, a
manifestation M the creative substance of His Spirit,
( Omkar). Out of His One Absolute Being ( Ekam-har),. 7
emanated through His creative Will (kavao * emanation), an
eflux of His Spirit, and all pervasive Light, ( Om-kar)•
cp : “ Pure is it, the Light of lights. That is what the knowers of
Self know Everything shines only after the shining of light
His shining illumines all the world ” Mundaka Upanishad 112,
•‘The sun does not shine there, nor the moon and the stars, nor
these lightnings, much less this fire. After Him, when He_shines,
everything shines, by His Light all this is illumined ” Svetasvatara
Upanishad) VI : 14 see also Katha Upanishad 112 : 14.
cp : Plato in his Republic (BK VII) considers men prisoners in a
Cave (world of senses). To see truth, our souls must be illumined
by the light of the supreme Reality, which is the sun of eternal
world.
37. “Nirankar akar hoe, ekomkar apar sadaya,
ekamkaron sabad dhun, Omkar akar’ banaya
Bhai Gurdas : Var, 26 : 2
38 See also Adi G*anth : Nanak Ramkall p 930. Ramdas Kanda 1310,
Arjan, Maru 1003, 1061. Bhai Gurdas. Var 6 : 4, 5 ; Var 8 : 1 ; Var
Var 13 : It ; Var 15 ; 3 ; Var 23 : 10, Var 26 : 3, 5, 35. The symbol
Orh has various interpretations in Upanishads : Rig Veda X, 90 ;
Chandogaoa Upanishad 1 ; 5, 1 ; Katha Upanished, I ; 21, 16, Taittirra
1, 8 , 1
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Ojnkar, the all pervasive Light is the creative Music ($abadO u t of this emerged the five exis
tential elements which were antagonistic in spirit, but were
united into material existence through the sixth principle,
the Unseen life-spirit,39 prana S a kti : life-power, It is the
all-pervasive spirit of God, the eternal O'mkar, the creative
Ground. The creation hymn of Guru N an ak comes very
near the N a s a d iy a hymn of Rig Veda, and the Book of
Genesis, and reveals a more modern and an idealistic view
of creation :
d h u n ) of the Absolute.

“ Through countless ages,
Complete darkness brooded,
,
Over u tter gloom and void.
There were no worlds, no firmaments.
There was neither night nor day, nor the sun nor moon.
But only God existed in ceaseless trance.
There had not been inscribed the M^edas,
N or the scriptures of the Semitic
Nor read a gospel at dawn, an epistle at sun-set ;
Only the Unspeakable spoke of Himself to Himself ;
Only the Unknowable of Himself had His knowledge ;
W h e n He so willed, He shaped the Universe.
The firmament He spread without p r o ^ to support it.
He made the planets, the suns and star^,
Our universe in endless space,
^
Above, below and around it.
V
Out of the Unmanifested, Unmovable ground of Being
To us and in us, H e made Himself manifest.1*
Nanak : Rag M aru p 103540
39.

In the beginning there was neither breath nor flesh,
Unfathomable gloom of blind darkness prevailed,
Then out of the seed and the blood was the body made.
Consisting of five existential elements :
Air, water, earth and fire were blended
With the fifth element ether ;
The Light of God pervaded Unseen as the sixth principle,
Which united the five antagonistic elements.
Bhai Gurdas Var : 1,2.
cp : “Verily in the beginning of the world was darkness alone. That
was the Highest. When impelled by the Highest it moves on to
differentiation.”
M aitri Upanishad ; V 2.

40. “For many yugas there was chaotic darkness,
The Creator remained Self-absorbed within
f} Himself.”
Adi Granth Nanak I, p 1023.
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Out of millions of creatures created by God, Man alone
understands the why and wherefore of existence. M an
alone has purpose and freedom of will. Man is the only
creature who seeks an ultimate meaning of existence. M an
alone occupies a unique status and is endowed with the
power of will and a spark of responsibility.

III. CENTRALITY OF MAN

E x istential/yet spiritual, Guru Nanak realizes more
than any man of his times, the enormity of th e problem of
human existence, which is always beset with inevitable
limits of time, space, contingency, by encounters, frictions
and situations th a t involve not only oneself but others.
Guru N an a k presents man in his totality, man pro]ected
into existence, being-in-the-spirit and being-in-the-world,
man in the midst of multiplicity, yet bearing within him
self the sign and yearning for unity with the Whole.
Guru Nanak, thus breaks away and stands apart irom the
Hindu-Buddhist-Tain tradition and, counsels man against
realizing his trascendence apart from society. N o t only
cp : “ There was neither what is, nor what is not, there was no sky,
nor heaven which is beyond... There was no death
that One
breathed by Itself without breath. Darkness there was, in the
beginning all this was sea without Light.
Vada, Nasadiya Sukta X 129, 1.
cp : “ In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth ; and th
earth was without form, and void ; and darkness was upon t
face of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face o
waters. And God said, <£Let there be Light, and there was
light.”
Genesis 1
cp : “ It was not M ^ p t ^ n o t non-existent and non existent From
that emerged darkness, from darkness the subtle elements.
4 jlnuM i\\ nw\ v) VuL
Sabah Upanishadl. 1.

tiz

T he eminent Christian theologian Karl Barth, belittles
man, and calls him sinful, insignificant impotent, and says
th at there is nothing divine in him. Kierkegaard also
regards man as a tragic and paradoxical creature. M an is
not a fragmantary giart of the world but contains the whole
riddle of the universe and the solution of it. H e bears wit
ness to the lower as well as the higher world. H e is a
paradoxical being combining the opposite poles in himself.
The problem of life" can be solved only when man is studied
in relation to God and the Universe- Man, as a m atter of
fact, is mediator between God arid the world. God always
speaks to the world through Man.
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does he not separate man from humanity, but he recognises
th a t man cannot achieve his transcendence save through
humanity, th a t he cannot realize his being, save with com
munion with the divine Being. Though men are separate,
they are communicating elements of the Whole. They can
not deny the value of their mutual trascendence with res
pect to another, nor their communion with the W h o le.
Guru Nanak enunciated the positive path which in
volves our collaboration in the task of humanity and in the
direction of the cosmos. In this way alone can man be
exalted, and in this way alone can he experience the Truth.
G u ru Nanak totally rejects the negative path which involves
a refusal to collaborate and espouses anmihilation. In order
to fulfil his social and spiritual role in humanity, man,
according to Guru Nanak, must discover the indispensible
force within himself, which would enable him to reach the
point of junction between the two polesvof immanence and
transcedence. between the one and the many.
G u ru Nanak does not ask man to deny the temporal
existence but urges him not to succumb to the fascination
of the visible and the exterior, in order to tiarn towards the
inner light and Music that man has received from God, and
move towards a more and more complete inferiority which
leads him to the vision of Reality. Man has^simultaneously
to breathe and live in two worlds —the temporal and the
spiritual.
According to Guru Nanak, “what is in the universe is
also to^ be found in the human body and he who seeks will
find it.”41 ‘‘Such is the divine play of the C reato r t h a t He
has reflected the whole Cosmos in the human body.”42 “In
the body we find the wealth of all the world.”43 It is
within an enlightened mind and heart th at the cosmos is
evaluated, and existence and Being are revealed to man in
a mysterious communication regarding its transcendence, a
communication which man must then express in his life and
reflect in his actions. This is the metaphysical basis of the
moral and spiritual teachings of the Master. It expresses
the absolute criterion and the point to which his moral
exigencies are referred. It is at the root of the certitude
th at is responsible for his constant assertion th at each man
41. Adi Granth, NI. Maru Solha p 1041, see also p 695.
42. ibid p 117 and 72.
43. ibid Suhl 754.
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can recognise in every o th e r man
cendence.

the fact of human trans

The drop of water in the sea,
And the sea is in the drop of water ;
W h o shall solve this riddle ?
W h o knoweth the secret ?
He from W hom all creation came ;
He W h o surveyeth that which He hath created ;
He, the Lord, is the One knower of the secret.
And the man who understandeth this in this heart
Is freed from human bondage,
Is made at one with the Lord.
“ The W o r d lea4$>to concentration,
Concentration to knowledge,
This is the riddle of the G u ru ’s W o rd .
The eternal Light dwells in the human mind,
And the human; mind is the emanation of that Light,
And our five sense become the Light’s disciples.”
;v
Guru Nanak : Rag Ram katt p 878
Far from affirming or denying, Guru Nanak emphasised
the contemplation of the All-pervading, hearing the gentle
murmur of the Cosmos, and to centre the inspiration and wis
dom on humarnty. W i t h o u t apparent logic, his thought
expands in a v^avelike movement in ever broadening circles
from the point of extreme interiority.
H e returns again
and again to m an’s purpose of existence, man’s responsibility
towards life and humanity, and to man himself, who alone
is capable of comprehending, interpreting and realizing the
cosmic message.
The mixture of light and darkness that G uru Nanak
perceives in man fascinates him. He sees Man, as possessing
in an eminent manner, the five elements belonging to the
terrestial elements and returning to them, even as he simul
taneously aspires to a beyond. In spite of its immensity, the
universe cannot satisfy him for he bears within him a
grandeur that the cosmos cannot contain, and subtlety that
all power of matter cannot annhilat e. In addition, he feels
within, him an indescribable flux, a going and coming, whose
origin, he is unable to ascertain, and whose direction he
cannot control. Like a bow he is tau t and strung up, point
ing towards the celestial, whither he is projected after
death to enjoy a radiant brilliance of the Eternal Light.
Guru Nanak requires of man self-transcedence
the capacity to advance even to t h e point of invo

is
a
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complete renunciation to the sense-order. He should n o u 
rish his inner being with positive and vivifying choices* He
warns him that he must take courage ; th at the road he
purposes is narrower and sharper than the sword’s edge,44
and that it is within, and th at very few people can follow
it perfectly. He pushes men onto his final terms until he
trembles as he comes into contact with th a t which is the
supreme Truth, until he experiences the torments and joys
of his becoming one with the perfect Being.
Man is called to a sphere of higher order, and it is his
task to bring about its establishment by a series of choices.
The desperate effort which moves him to practice a kind
of evasion must be converted into an ^internal dynamism
and its energy used to bring about a transformation. His
mission is to judge, to discriminate and to assign to the
universe its decisive and definite valued In him the move
ment of the cosmos must take on a new direction, so that
its horizontal line becomes a vertical axis. If a man descends
this vertical axis so th at he opts for t ^ e terrestial and the
multiple, and if he becomes preverted, he, degenerates into
becoming the type of man whom Guru Nanqtk calls m anm ukh
a man whose mind is turned towards the ydarkness of his
own ignorance. However, if he accepts tihe invitation to
ascend, aspiring to the celestial, then, he enters again into
himself, is transfigured and idealised as g urm ukh, the
integrated and the enlighteened Man.
\
Living in the sensible world, the world of material and
social reality, man has to move towards the ethical world
of the spirit and abide with the light and principle of life.
He is born to a new interior vitality which pushes him on
to renew himself through moral discipline. Then he u
able to act on himself and on others, to transform and order
the universe. And it is man who is definately charged with
the peace and harmony of the world he lives in.
44. “ The path is narrow and sharp as a sword’s edge.”
Guru Nanak : Maru p 1027
The Path of Sikhism is narrow and sharp as a sword’s edge.” Bhai
Gurdas Far 11 :5
a/ lse’ ?ba/P is t £e edge of razor, hard to cross, and
difficult to tread is the path, so the sages declare ”
Katha Upanishad 1,3, 14
cpjStriye to enter in at the strait gate, for narrow is the gate and
Mrtthew VIIhei 4 ay that e3dS t0 1,fC’ aDd fCW be they that find iu”
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IV. ETHICS OF CREATIVE ACTIVISM
The ethical doctrines of Guru Nanak, though in confornity with Indian tradition, parts from the H in d u and the
Buddhist ethics in its emphasis on particular doctrines. The
fundamental difference is. that Sikh ethics is hfe*amrmmg
while Hindu and Buddhist ethics are dominated by the
ethical idealism of the monk and the recluse, and are lifenegating.
Nicholas Berdyev divides ethics into three distinct
types : ethics of law, ethics of redemption, and ethics of
creativeness. Hindu and Islamic ethics guided by the Code
of Manu and the Shariat are fundamentally the ethics of
Law. There is an oral code of conduct for the Sikhs dic
tating some rules to be obeyed by the Sikh brotherhood, b u t
the Sikh Scriptures contain no strict ethical laws resembling
the Shariat or the Code of M anu because the Sikh Gurus
felt th a t social ethics of man tends to differ with the change
of time and civilization. Christian ethics is fundamentally
the ethics of redemption. The Sikh is supposed to seek enhghtenment and not salvation.” I seek not kingdoms, I seek
not m u k ti I seeklthe love of your lotus Feet,
You ensla
ved me, O Lord by binding me in the chains of senses. I have
broken those chains and am free- I have bound Thee with
the chain of my Love* Try, if Thou can free Thyself.
Sikh
ethics can rightly be called the ethics of creativ e Enlighten
ment and Activism.

1

Luther in one of his letters writes : “ Be a sinner and
sin strongly, but y et more strongly believe and rejoice in
Christ, who is the conquerer of sin, death and the world.
So long as we are as we are, there must be sinning ; this life
is not the dwelling place of righteousness.
Guru Nanak
controverts this theory. No am ount of faith can save a
man who consciously sins. The grace of God ccmes to those
who avoid sinning. Sin exists to be overcome and it is the
vocation of the spiritual man to oyercome it. Sin is no
rival principle ruling in its own right- It exists as an
obstacle to progress Even at its strongest, it cannot resist
the power of goodness.
“ If thou hast not seen the devil, look at thine ovyn
self” says Jalal-ud-din Rumi. Evil and good are twin
brothers, say the Gurus, which are found in every human 45*
45. Adi Granth : Kabir p.
Adi Granth : Ravidas. p. 658.
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being ”47 “Your own self is your own Cain th a t murders
your own Abel” , says William Law. Ignorance is the
source of evil? and wisdom th e source of virtue.
Yet, according to Guru Nanak, spirituality, goodness.,
virtues are useless if they sink to dangerous individualism
and seek personal salvation only. W h e n the Yogis who had
long retired into the Himalayan peaks for personal salva
tion ask Nanak about the prevailing conditions of the
world of men (mataloka), Guru N anak gives his reply with
all respect, though his reply is not free from irony. H e
asks • ‘‘W h e n sages and perfect men like you, who have
acquired enlightenment, keep hiding in the mountains,
who will save the world and what do you except the world
of men to be.’ 48 These words clearly kfing out the distinc
tion between the ethics of those religions, which preach
escape from the world and society, and Sikhism which
preaches th at religious and spiritual |ife should be embedded in society an d humanity
According to Guru
Nanak enlightenment and spirtuality . should inspire man
to dedicate his life and genius to the service of humanity.
W h e n Guru Nanak visited a village full of notorious
people, he cursed the people there by saying
May you
live here for ever.” But when he reachedianother village,
which was full of virtuous people, he blessed them saying,
“ May you all be uprooted.” Guru N anak wanted virtue to
spread through social activities of the virtuous,people and
evil to be confined within as small a place asvpossible. n e
also thereby emphasised his ethics of creative enlightenment,
in which he demanded that every enlightened person should
cease to live for himself.
“ T r u t h is higher than everything, but higher than
tru th is character” ,49 says Guru Nanak. The importance of
a religion can be judged only by ethical tests. Immoral conduct can never be a feature of spiritual religion. Moral
life must be the temporal aspect of spiritual religion. Guru
Nanak considered the following cardinal virtues to be
essential for the religious discipline of a Sikh :
1. sat, santokh, vicar : T ru th ,
Contentment, and
Reflection.
2. daya dharam, dan
: Compassion. Righteousness
and Charity
47. ibid Nanak p 1012, Asa P 351, Kabir p 325.
48. i ,sidh chap baithe parbatin kauri jagot to par utara . Gurdasp 129
49. “sacon or e sabh kot upar sac acar
Guru Nanak Sri Rag p 62.
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3. sidak, sabar, satijam : Faith, Tolerance, and Rest
raint
4. khima, garibi, seva
Service

: Forgiveness, Humility

and

5. Love, Knowledge (gyan) and W o r k ( krit)
T ru th is known only after the experience and intuitional
knowledge of t r u t h . 50 T ru th should be imbibed by mind,
speech and actions. T ru th should be reflected in one’s
thoughts and deeds.
Speak the tru th ,
Realize Him within,
He is^not far away,
See him intuitively,
v
.
G uru Nanak, Marl! p 1026
To entertain t r u t h within the h eart is the essence of
virtue. All o th er (worship is hypocricy.5152 Contentment
and reflection or understanding come along with truthful
living' “ In the salver place th ree mental pabulums : truth,
contentm ent and understanding ; add to it the ambrosia of
divine Name, with such a sustenance thou shalt be liberat
ed.62 ’ Contepment is to remain satisfied with what God
has given and £o completely overcome the desire and crav
ing for more and more of everything, vicara is right u n d er
standing. Even recitation of scriptures without understading
is said to be futile.
Compassion (days.) is based on the firm belief th a t the
light of God shines in every soul, and injury to an innocent
human being is injury to God. “Entertaining compassion for
all living creatures, a man should die unto himeself. In
him understanding will shine into self-illumination.’’53
W h e re there is compassion and understanding there is
charity. There are people who give little of the much they
have and give it for recognition. Their hidden desires make
their charity unwholesome. On the o th er hand, there are
those who have little and are ready to give all they can to
relieve the suffering of th e people. They are believers in
50. sac mile sac upje sac mat sac sumae—Guru Nanak : Sri Rag p. 18
51. hirdai sac eh karnl hai sar, hor sabh pakhartdpMia khuar Guru Nanak
Prabhati p. 1343
52. Guru Arjan, Mudhavanip. 1429
53. Siddha Gosht 24
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life and bounty of life. Their coffers are never empty. Joy
is the reward of those who give voluntarily and naturally.
There are those who give charity as nature gives fragrance
and sunshine. Through their eyes God smiles on earth and
through their lips, God speak to humanity. As Bhai
Mani Singh, the apostle of Guru Gobind Singh, puts it :
“ Any material help rendered out of vanity is no charity. It
may be a good way of becoming popular. But real charity
is to consider the sufferings of others as your own and
doing your utmost to relieve it. A still higher charity is to
impart intellectual knowledge and wisdom and remove igno
rance of the people. But the highest charity is the awaken
ing of spiritual consciousness in a person and imparting the
love of God.54
'N
Sidak (deep faith) and sabar are two theological terms
derived from the Koran. Sidak implies a faith th a t is imbued
with the spirit of self-consecreation and dedication, sabar
implies, firmness of purpose, constancy, steadfastness, and
patient preseverance. It is a cheerful attitu d e of resigna
tion and understanding in sorrow.55 sarljam is self-restraint
and self-control, no t through penance, but through a
cautious self-possession and poise.56
^
{
Forgiveness and humility are the most important
virtues in Sikh ethics. Anger subsides when there is for
giveness: ‘binse krodh khitn& g&h lai. uEat little, sleep little,
and love compassion and forgiveness.”57
“Learn three
things,” said Guru Nanak to a disciple,’* Be humble
before everyone, be ever sweet of speech and forgive

—

54. Bhai Mani Singh : Bharat Ratnavall p. 56
Cp “ Render not your charity useless and vain-by show of generosity”
(Koran 2 : 264) If you publicise your charity, it is well, but if ye hide
it and give it to the poor, it will be better for you and will atone for
some of your ill deeds.” {Koran 2 : 271) Cp “By giving away our
food, we get more strength, by bestowing clothing on others, we gain
more beauty; by donating abodes of purity and truth, we acquire
great treasures. The charitable man has found the path of salvation.”
cp Paul Carus : The Gosepl o f Buddha p. 62
cp “ Charity is patient, is kind ; charity does not envy, is not preten
tious, is not puffed up is not ambitious, is not self-seeking, is not
provoked, thinks no evil, does not rejoice over wickedness but rejoices
with truth. Charity never fails whereas prophecies will disappear.
Aim at charity yet strive after spiritual gifts.”
I Corinthians 13, 14
55. Adi Granth, Sheikh Farid p. 1348
56. ibie Swayyas IV 1397
57. “ alap ah&r sulap si nindra, da) a khima tan p rlt”

Guru Gobind Singh
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everybody. Thou shall attain liberation:’5® Humility
is a source of moral courage and strength. Only a humble
person can forgive and show fcrtitude and moral courage ;
“ Forgive and v e shall be forgiven* 59 W h e re there is for
giveness there is the light of God :
W h e re there is knowledge,
There is righteousness ;
W h e re there is falsehood,
There is sin ;
W h e r e there is greed,
There is death ;
W h e r e there is forgivness
There is God Himself.”
A d i Granth. Kabir p. 1372
“ Service of humanity forms half the practical side of Sikh
religion. To give food and clothing to the needy, to tend
the sick and the wounded, to serve the saints and seers are
cardinal virtues. Service requires the spirit of dedication.
“ Cursed are the hands and feet that are not busy in serving
others”.60
Sikhism has been rightly called the religion of love and
service. The love of God forms the key note of all higher
religions.
v
He who has not known Love,
N or the beautitude of the Beloved
Is like a guest visiting empty house,
H e departs disappointed as he comes.
Guru Nanak, SUhi p. 790
58. Janarn Sakhl Bhai Bala, Sakhl, 155
^
cp “ Learn to receive blows and forgive those who insult you.
Wisdom of Israel, p. 204
cp “ In Buddhism the ten pre-requisites for Buddhahood are charity
(<dana), fortitude (sll), renunciation, wisdom, courage, patience,
truthfulness, determination, loving kindness, and equanimity.
Gunaratna Trera : The Dhamma, p. 54
cp “Harmlessness, truth, absence of wrath, rununciation, peacefulness,
absence of crookedness, compassion, living beings, uncovetousness,
mildness, modesty, absence of fickleness, vigour, forgiveness, fortitude
...... these are his who is born with divine properties.”
Gita : II : 3
59. Luke 6 : 37
60. Bhai Gurdis Var 27 : 10
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“ W ith o u t love m an is an empty shell, w hich will crumble
into dust."61 “On th e p ath of Love lies the
ot a
thousand thrones. The seeker of tru th cares not for
jewels, crowns or kingdom s.’ 62 Dharma m Sikhism is th e
opposite of sin, and evil. It is n o t
du ty >
1.
religious aspiration for doing the right thing. W ith it are
associated the o th er ends of life, artha (m aterial P ^ ^ s ) ,
kama (m ental pleasures) and moksha (liberation), t o r a
Sikh these are n o t the ends of life b u t means of a higher
spiritual idealism.68
Knowledge and W o tk have quite a distinctive signifi
cance in Sikh philosophy th an it has in H induism ° r Buddh
ism. Knowledge is th e sword of the seeker w ith whic
fights all his inner enemies-64 W ork i^ to earn one s living
and share the surplus w ith th e needy. A religion whic
preaches begging cuts itself from the foundation of s°^iety
and culture and cannot survive in the .changing world ot
higher civilizationBut, in Sikhism, m orality is not \ an end in itself. A
man has to fight the five low er
w ith wisdom,
spiritual effort and go beyond m ere virtuous life. M orality
is necessary as a p re-req u isite to spiritual perfection. ^M ere
piety cannot lead to spiritual perfection. The spiritua
plane is higher than the moral plane, and yet no one can
acquire the spiritual illum ination w ithout acquiring moral
purity. Religion and im m orality can never go hand in
hand. Evil and sin are hindrances to our spiritual
progress :
C onceit is the ruin of the soul,
Anger in mind causes uproar ;
L u st makes satanic rage,
Self-will underm ines faith.
Slander darkens the mind,
G reed makes a man ra p in e ;
A dultery leads to infamy,
Pow er breeds tyranny.
.
G uru N anak p. A*>

glory

passions

S piritual perfection belongs to o th er dim ension th an
the ethical, though it expresses itself on the ethical plane.
61. “ andar khall

prem bln dheh dherl tan char”

Guru Nanak, Sri Rag p. 62

62. Bhai Nanad Lai : Diwan i Goya verse 26
63. Adi Granth, G. Arjan, Bilawal p. 819, Ramkall p. 927, Suhi 785
G. Ramdas Billwal p. 8330 Kalayan p. 1320
64. “gyan khadag lai man sion lujhai”.
__
Guru Nanak, Maru p. lOZI
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V. KARMA AND FREE-WILL
H ow did karma begin is the question posed prom i
nently in the Sikh scriptures ; &ast na hota, ved na hota,
karam kahan te hoya. “W hen there were no Shastras. no
Vedas, from where did em erge the karm aT ’
M an was born in the spirit of God. So long as he was
conscious of his spiritual origin, and so long as he lived
understanding his tru e spiritual n atu re, there was no cycle
of birth s and deaths for him and th ere was no wheel of
karma. K a r m a originated for each individual when he lost
consciousness of his spiritual distiny and became the victim
of his egoistic will. T he fa rth e r away he goes from God,
the g reater are hi> entanglem ents, and sorrow of tra n s
m igration from one creatu re to another.
Through the cycle of karma man either undergoes a
m oral evolution or devolution. The spiritually unconscious
man, like an animal, sows w hat he reaps, but a man who is
ascending in spiritual life destroys the burden of his
karmic sins, and is lib erated from b irth and death. K a r m a
for such a m an is not destiny b u t a condition which he
easily overcom es th rough spiritual effort. Sikhism does
n ot believe in^ the law of karma which condem ns him to
tran sm ig rate indefinitely. Each individual can overcom e
or get rid of the karmic forces by striving for illum ination.
In the Sikh scriptures the Word k a r m a , has been used
in a num ber of different senses. The cramping in te rp re ta 
tions of th e theologians have made it more confusing. The
following are the various term s used in relation to different
aspects of K a r m a and each of them has different theologi
cal and philosophical meaning :
K a r m k a n d l karma or khat karma : In H induism there
were ritu al actions involving religious w orship and purifica
tion of the mind th rough rites, prayers and sacrifice. P rac
tical H induism still revolves around these religious rites
called safidhya-vandanU, pacnopacara, homa, tarpana.
Such karmic functions are considered to be useless for
moral and spiritual progress, in such times as ours.65
Manhatha karma, manmukh ka r m a , haumi vyapak
karma : Self-willed actions, guided by egoism. Even pious
and apparently virtuous deeds which are done under th e
impulse of egoism are never spiritually fruitful- Some
65. Guru Nanak ,Sorath p. 635
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people perform religious duties and pious acts almost as a
penance, w ith the pride and determ ination of H a th a yogis.
G uru N anak believes th at such karma (deeds) may have
some other utility in forming habits or regulating conduct,
but such deeds can never bring spiritual illum ination.
“These people only churn w ater inorder to get b u tte r,
which is not th e re .”66
Kirt karam : These are also called prarabdha karma or
sancita ka rm a • They include the accum ulted karma of the
past, or th a t karma which is responsible for the present
condition. On judging the karma of our past life, God
engraved certain character traits and moral tendencies in
our souls, and consciousness, which become th e driving
force of o ur evolution or devolution.
These engraved
moral tendencies are called in the A d i Granth, sir4ekh
(lit : divine w rit engraved on the mind), and the actions we
do under them are krit karma. But som etimes even in an
immoral life th ere is a sudden spiritual illum ination. This
is the rew ard of th e highest good done in,past life, or of the
grace of God during this life.
It generally comes at
unknow n m om ents and u n d er strange circum stances. T h is
sudden illum ination in some people is called “budding of
the seeds of blessedness sown in past life.'* (purab ankuy
phutna).67 People who do not rise above this natural cycle
of karma, reap w hat they sow and steadily eith er rise to
higher life or fall in the p it.68
Buddhism and Jainism lay stress on th e avoidance of he
workings of th e Law of karma by renunciation or to offset
the effects through austerities.69 G uru N anak believes th a t
66.

scikt karam panijion mathiai nit part jhol jhulare.

_
Guru Ram Das Nat p. 982
67. Guru Nanak : Gaud!, p. 154
cp “A man becomes good by good deeds and bad by bad deeds.”
Brhadaranyaka Upanishad IV, 4,5
68. ape blj ape hi khah.........Japiji

phal teveho palai, jevehl kar kamalai..........Asa-di-Var

69. The view that extinction of pain is brought about by the exhaustion of
is attr!buted to the Niganthas. The Niganthas hold that
^Cver an lncbvidual experiences, whether pleasureable, painful or
indifferent, is all the effect of his previous karma, and that so by extinc
tion of old karmas through austerity, and by non-performance of new
karmas there is no outflow in the future.
Edward Thomas : The ^History of \Buddhist Thought, p 11.6 enw
Karma is described in the philosophy of the Jains, for example as a kind
of dirt which accretes to the otherwise pure y/i a, or self, by virtue of
ones own actions. The dirt clouds the self in activities, and regulates
behaviour of thcjiva in the next life, until it is worn out. In the
Bhagxadagita the dirt is described as of three kinds...... transparent
(sattva), translucent {rajas), and opaque (tamas)
Potter : “ Presuppositions of Indian Philosophy” p 13
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both these m ethods are im practical. The Law of K a i m a can
not be avoided by mere renunciation, and austerities Jack in g
spirituality and grace of God cannot burn the past k a i m a .
Trioidk k i r m a or Triguna karma are deeds which may be
pious and virtuous b u t do not lead to transcendent spiritual
ity. Sikhism is a religion which strictly confines itself to
ethics. W ith this creed is associated the spirit of Justice
of God. God will judge our good or bad deeds and H e will
rew ard the good deeds and punish the evil ones. The field
of moral activity is always one of the th ree modes or three
p ersonality-traits or strands.70 God judges all men by
standard af H is absolute T ru th , though H is justice is
always seasoned w ith mercy. H e punishes the evil-doers
according to H is -own plan and in H is own tim e. H e up
holds the cause ‘of the righteous ultim ately. Those who
fight for tru th may fall in the b attle, b u t th e ir cause ulti
m ately lives in history and is gloriously upheld in the eyes
of God.71
)
A d h ya ta m karm a, niikam karm a, hukam razai karma :
These are actions which lead to the attain m en t of the
highest spiritual state, and are done w ithout the slightest
th o u g h t of rew ard and w ith the sp irit of abiding by H is
W ill. This life gives endless opportunity to break the
shackles of k a r m a . M an enjoys com plete freedom w ithin
the span of hum an b irth and death to make or unm ake his
future w ith the gifts at his disposal. Sins are not perm a
n en t blots on our souls. They can be washed away be
adhyatdm ka rm a . One m om ent of tru e love and one mo
m ent of inw ard perception of the Divine can clean away
the sins of countless bad lives. P erfect holiness can be
attained by the greatest sinners w ith single-m inded devotion
to God. Only when the soul forgets God, it sinks in dark
ness and sin.
G uru N anak repeatedly emphasises th a t man should
seek redem ption from his own karma not negatively, b u t
positively. This life is a golden opportunity to break all
70 A very scholarly discussion of the theme is given in Bhai Randhir
Singh’s Gurmat Karma Philosophy p 241-8.
71. The Lord seated in judgement, will call for reckoning every soul
Ramkdli ki Var9 13 s 1, 2) He will take account of every moment and
every deed and dispense justice. (Nanak : Tukharl Chant 2 : 5)
cp. He hath prepared His throne for judgment
And he shall judge the world in righteousness,
He shall minister judgement to the people in uprightness.
Psalm 9
“Those who believe and do good works truly have a great reward,
but for those who do not believe in the hereafter, We have indeed
prepared a painful doom.” Koran 17 : 9, 10
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bondage of sins and to be one w ith God. N o suffering is
.greater than man can bear. O ur spiritual nature backed by
m oral wages and grace can destroy all the load of sin and
sorrow and guide us to the path of Reality and T ru th .
W h en man succumbs only to his past karma he is not a
man. H e simply behaves like an animal. Deliverance is
o u r b irth right. It has to be achieved. “ M an was not born
free. H e is born to be f r e e • Those who lack spiritual con
sciousness are helpless victims of their low cravings and
th e y
drift away from tru th ." H e
who perform s
a d hyatam karmas (spiritual activities) of devotion day and
night will be blessed by illum ination. The eternal Light
af God will blaze up in his being.*'72 ^ U n d e r such a state
man performs works w ithout any desired Such actions are
called ni^kam karma. H e also undergoes suffering for
noble causes and thereby accepts th e response to all his
actions as the W ill of God.
\

VI. SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY
The key notes of the social and political philosophy of
G u ru Nanak is intense belief in equality of all hum an
beings, and the right of all hum an beings to be free from
fear, oppression, social slavery and political tyranny. In
his boyhood G uru Nanak revolted against the caste-system
and all the ceremonies and laws of th e H indu Code th a t
differentiated man from man on the basis of birth, class or
lineage. H e demolished the barriers not only betw een high
and low caste people b u t removed the cultural and reli
gious barrries betw een H indus and Muslims. H e rejected
th e fourfold order of H indu society and considered it
highly dangerous for the progress of Indian society and
culture.73 T he sin of untouchability was a degrading p re
judice and he fought it everyw here w ith scathing criticism .
F or the first tim e in India, men and women of all faiths,
castes and creeds could sit together and eat in th e common
kitchen of the G urus.
72. “Adhyatam harm hare din rati, nirmal jyo t nirantar ja ti” Guru
Nanak : Maru p
73. Hindu Society was divided into four castes on the basis of birth 1.
Brahmin 2. Kshatriya 3 Vaishya 4 Shudras. The Muslim society was
also divided into four classes on the basis of division of labour 1. Men
of pen. 2. Men of sword. 3. Men of business. 4. Husbandmen (Akhlaki-Talali), Guru Nanak emphasised : “Understand people by their light,
ask not their caste.” In the presence of God no one is differentiated
by caste. (As a Guru Nanak p. 349) “Ask not about the birth and
lineage of a person. Treat people in terms of their true home. Man
becomes hiah or low by his deeds not by birth.”
(Nanak Prabhatl p. 1330)
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The social w orld which G uru N anak was seeking to
create was a world of com plete understanding between
man and man, betw een people and people, a world of
realistic and positive thinking. The people of such a world
were not to be guiled by im posters and were not supposed
to cling to su p erstitio n or m an-m ade social prejudices. For
them th e mind was to be the only lamp th a t illum inates the
dark path of ignorance, and this lamp was to be eternally
lit. H is keen mind, free from all ancestral prejudices, led
him to open a new road for the Indian Society and build
a new social O rder. K abir and Ravidas managed to get
spiritual initiation from the pious Vaishnava, Ram ananda,
b u t they still could n o t eat in his kitchen. All supersti
tions and caste prejudices m elted like ice under the rays of
G uru N an ak ’s wisdom. In India religions, and philosophi
cal schools which m et at m etaphysical and mystic heights
failed to mingle w ith one another on the social level.
G uru N anak made religion fundam entally an enlighten
ed humanism, by opening the doors of his tem ples to all
races, creeds, and people and by giving women com plete
equality with men. H e advocated and allowed much more
equality for women in the sixteenth century than the
freedom and equality which has existed for women during
the last forty ^ e a rs or more- As Bhai G urdas puts it ,
“lok ved gur £yan vie ardh sarin m o k h duarl." W om an
is one half of^ the com plete personality of M an and is
en title d to share secular and spiritual knowledge equally.
H e fu rth e r regards th e ideal woman as the gateway to
spiritual lib e ra tio n .” W ith o u t her participation in social
and religious activities man is incom plete, and society is in
complete. G uru N anak therefore strongly protested against
the ill treatm en t of woman and against considering her as
something inferior to m an.74
Political Philosophy

Nam dev was throw n into prison by Sultan M ohammed
bin-T ughlak. Even after suffering untold to rtu res and
hum ilitation he did n ot w rite a single sentence of p ro test
against the political tyranny of the times. K abir suffered
74. Of a woman we are conceived,
Of a woman we are born,
To a woman we are betrothed and married,
It is a woman who is a friend and partner of life,
It is a woman who keeps the race going.
Why should we consider woman cursed and condemned,
When from her womb are born leaders and rulers.
Nanak : Asa-dl-Var p 463
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under Sikander Lodbi b u t he also did not say a w ord ab o u t
the ruthless rule of this Em peror. G uru N anak was th e
first to fearlessly denounce the cruelty, the despotism of
the rulers, and the tyranny of th eir misrule.
‘‘Every
beggar”, says Guru N an ak ”, “ aspires to be a king. Every
blockhead sets up as a Pundit. The blind man would be a
connoisseur of gems. T he hypocrite sets up as a spiritual
lead er.”75 Religious freedom had degenerated in to slave
m orality. C ultural and spiritual freedoms were sacrificed
for m aterial gains. Political freedom had become a mockery.
L iberty for G u ru N anak was a condition of m an’s
m oral and spiritual grow th. Any State founded on force
and violence produces suspicion and resentm ent. W ith a
fearless spirit he publically challenged the tyranny of
Sikander Shah L odhi and the cruelty of Babar during his
last invasions to w hich he was an eye-w itness.” “Thou
h ast sent Y a m a diguised as the great M ughal, Babar.
T errib le has been th e slaughter of the innocent ; loud were
th e cries of the lam enters. Did this not aw aken pity in
Thee, O Lord ? If pow erful armies had attacked pow erful
people, there would have been no cause for grief.
But
when a ferocious tiger preys on the helpless cattle, the
Herdsm an (G od) must answ er and be held responsible.”
The kingdom th a t was a jew el has been wasted and ruined
by these dogs. N o one will mourn their passing away
(d ep artu re).”78
t

For the first time we find an Indian p rophet reflecting
seriously over the fate of the whole of H industan (India).
“T hou hast saved Khurasan from the ravages of Babar, b u t
th reaten ed my helpless H industan, O G od.” For political
freedom G u ru N anak’s successors laid down th e ir lives and
when all other means failed to m eet the onslaught of opp
ression and tyranny they took up the sword.
G uru N anak reversed all prevalent concepts of so
vereignty and kingship, takhat bake takhte be laikv H e
alone should sit on the throne w ho is fit to rule.”
(M aru 1039) “ Call not those pow er-hungry men kings who
die fighting for dominion.” (V ad : V ar p 590) ‘*A king
deserves to remain on the th ro n e by v irtu e of his noble
qualities. O utstanding tra it in him should be reverence and
fear of the collective will of the people of the assembly of
the elect : bhai pancain* (M aru 992)
75. Guru Nanak : Var Malar p 1288.
76. Guru Nanak, Rag Asa p 360.
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U ltim ate sovereignty, both political and spiritual ( m m
and p h i) are vested in the prophet, the G uru, the P erfect
M an, whom th e Sikhs call the T rue King. T hrough him it
is vested in th e assembly of the elect (the Sahgat, the
P a n th , th e K h a ls a ). T his rule is guided by the ideal of
creating th e kingdom of God on earth, a ram-raja, a dharma
raja through Raja-yogis, the philosopher-kings.
G uru
N anak com pletely agreed w ith P lato th a t ‘‘U ntil kings are
philosophers, or philosphers are kings, cities will never
cease from ill : no, nor the hum an race, nor will our ideal
polity ever come into being.”77 To p u t it as G uru N anak
might have done : U ntil Gurmukhs are kings, or kings are
G u rm u kh s, cities will never cease from ill.’' Social and
political freedom was the b irth right of every hum an being.

VII. FUNDAMENTAL THEOLOGICAL DOCTRINES

Some of the theological and philosophical term s which
are common to all Indian and even Semitic religions are
also used in Sikh scriptures, b u t th eir inner meaning and
theological significance in Sikhism is quite different from
th eir dictionary meaning or th eir significance in various
schools of H induism and Buddhism. T he po ten tial
dynamics of these term s has n o t been fully grasped even
by Sikh W rite rs on Sikhism.
Concept of. the Guru : In H indu thought and exegesis,
th e w ord guru As used loosely for fath er, ancestor, elderly
personage, school teach er and technically for a Brahman
who perform s the purificatory ceremonies. T he G uru in
Sikhism is th e Saviour th e P rophet, th e tru e Enlightener,
who is as perfect as God Himself, but not God. E ith er the
G uru is God illum ined from b irth or God reveals Himself
to H im at some stage of his life, when he receives the
“ C all”.
T he G u ru ’s insp iration descends into our consciousness
th ro u g h His W o rd (Sabad) and he can transfigure an
ordinary man and make him a god in flesh 78 T he Light
of God shines perfectly in the personality and the W ord of
the G uru, and it is the only L ight which can dispel d ark 
ness.79 The L ight of th e G uru lights the lamp of hum an
77. Plato : Republic Bk V.
cp : '‘He who governs by his excellence may be compared to the
pole-star, which abides in its place, while all the stars bow towards
it.......... If you govern the people by laws, and keep them in order by
penalties, they will avoid penalities, but if you govern them through
moral excellence, they will retain their sense of shame and also live
upto this standard.” Confucius : Analects Bk II 1, 3.
78. Guru Nanak : Asa-di-Var I, si 1.
79. Ibid si 2.
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h eart w ith which the whole being of man is illum ined.080’
“In the G uru the C reato r has m anifested His own S p irit” ,1815
“ The G uru lives eternally in the Safigat (C h u rch ) and in*
his enlightened disciples.82
Sabad : Word of God has a deep significance in Sikfp
theology. It is the C reative Power of God, the Logos, t h e
divine W isdom or the M ind of God. It is, identified w ith
the spiritual personality of the Guru- It is the em bodim ent
of the G uru's L ight and th e Cosmic Ideation which is th e
visible rep resen tatio n of U ltim ate Reality. “ If you m e e t
my physical being,” said G uru N anak to one of his dis
ciples : “you will be separated from it, b u t if you meet th e
Sabad in me, which is my real^spiritual Self, you will never*
be separated from m e.”83 Sabad (the W ord) is the Guru^.
the indwelling Spirit of the E ternal T eacher.84
The N a m e of God : God has N am e and Form. Hi$'
form rem ains hidden, b u t H e has revealed Himself through*
His Name. The Name of God may be tru e and n a tu ra l
coming down to us through th e prophets who have m et
and seen God. It may be attrib u tiv e . The tru e Name*
when im parted by the divine T eacher reveals the L ight of
God when contem plated according to spiritual discipline/
and practice.
In the Name I reside,
^
The Name resides in the mine? ;
W ith o u t the G uru, darkness prevails,
W ith o u t His W ord there is no illum ination.
Through the G u ru ’s W isdom His L ight is revealed.85
____________
G uru N anak ; Sri Rag p 53
80. Bhai Gurdas, Var 22 : 8.
li* 8“r ™am BP/akhya kart are ; Nanak Maru p 10 1023.
82. “The relation of the devotee to the Master may come to be felt as air
actual union, whereby the disciple is able to participate in hi* spiritual
consciousness. In the early days of their religion, the thought of
w-Vu*
.the Guru was especially prominent among the Sikhs.
With them it had, not only an individual, but corporate aspect, since
the Guru was the Master of an organised company of believers.
I he spirit of the Guru was thought to live after his death in ther
members of his Church. We have here a close analogy to the ‘Christian—
mysticism of Paul and John.’ Sidney Spencer : Mysticism in World*
Religions p 330
83. Bhai Mani Singh : Sikhah di Bhagatmal p 35.
84. “ Sabad guru surt dhun cel a” : Siddha Gosht.
Q_ §5? al so ^anak Sorath p 635, Ramkali p 944 Sweyia V, p. 1407.
Z~e ^ao
can be told of is not the Absolute Tao,
Ju ^ ames cai? be given are not absolute Names ;
*
The Nameless is the origin of Heaven and Earth.
The Name is the Mother of all things.
_^.
.
Laotse : The Book of Tao 1.
cp Dionysius : The Divine Names 1, xiii : 3 ; 4, 5.
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The Name of God is interm ediary betw een hum an
spirit and H is Being. Man can gain access to His transcendent Presence by contem plating H im and remembering Him
through H is Name. It is called Sim rin in Sikhism and
Z i k r in Islam, both the w ords mean rem em berance. The
^spiritual practice in both the religions is a system atic
■
s a d h a n a, discipline.
Rebirth and Transmigration : For a Sikh the past is
;a p art of the p resent and the present is to be the foundation
•of infinite fu tu re. The cu rren t of life for ever flows, b u t
it may flow upw ards and ascend to spiritual union w ith
God, or it may go dow nw ard and sink into the inferno of
tran sm ig ratio n . In Sikh theology there is a difference
betw een reb irth and transm igration.
A M an may be
reborn as a man to continue his spiritual journey En
lightened souls are reborn to redeem the world of sin.
-T h ey are sent
messengers and they go back
w hen th e ir mission is com plete.86 Souls condemned for
th e ir wickedness suffer transm igration through a cycle of
b irth s and deaths in lower animals, w hich in Sikh theology
is term ed as Hell.87
Grace of God : T he doctrine of the grace of God
underlines all o th er doctrines.
W ith o u t the grace of
God th ere is no spiritual achievem ent. Grace is responsive
love of God rew arding the tru e love of man for God.
G race may come as an inspiration of a spiritual and moral
blessing.88 It does not in terfere w ith th e free-w ill of man,
b u t our egoism may resist unsuccessfully the grace of God
3*ust as ignorance haughtily resists the wisdom of a sage.

by/God as His

V m . MYSTICISM AND INTEGRAL LIFE
T h e consum m ation tow ards which th e spiritual life of
& Sikh moves after a steady discipline, contem plation, and
negation of self-hood is the consciousness of reality and
living in the tem poral w orld at a transcendent level, ]ust
86. “ Ghale aval nannka sade ulhijah"—Guru Angad, Saarftg p 1239.
$7. i(caurast narak sakat bhogaya,”
_
Jaisci kicai taiso pay a.—Guru Nanak, Marti p 102o.38
38. Love’s labours is never lost,
The gawky crane is transformed into the graceful swan,
By the grace of G o d ..... Guru Nanak, Basant p 1171.
Through Grace is Truth revealed
_ _
And none can resist His grace.” Ouru Nanak, Sri Rag:p 2
Q 8
cp “God is able to make ail grace abound in you 2 Cor,° ^ ia° s ^ in
cp “ Grace is necessary to salvation, free-will equally so, ^
order to give salvation, free will in order to receive it.
St Bernard.
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as the lotus lives in a swampy pond. H e suffers an u tte r
transm utation of self, yet self-realisation (dpa-cinana) is
not the goal of a Sikh. It is only the beginning of his
mystic life. A Sikh mystic leaves rap tu re and ecstasy far 4
behind to reach the goal which is identification of the
hum an will with the divine W ill, In this sublime state,.
God is there, and the soul is in God. M ystery is no m ore.
Problem s vanish* Darkness is dispelled and everything is
flooded w ith light. The soul becomes in thought and
feeling absorbed in God. The au th o r of Yoga Vishisha
points out seven stages in a m ystic’s journey which clostdi
resemble the seven stages m apped out by St. T e re sa
in her book, Interior Castle. G uru N anak gives us five*
stages :
Stage : The PI m e of Righteousness ( Dharam
K hand) : The world is ^ a dharamsala, the abode of
righteousness and a pilgrim s place for m oral and spiritual
effort, where he m ust attain tru e ' spirituality
and
hum anity.
Second Stage : Plane of Divine Knowledge (G y a n
K h a n d ) Ignorance of spiritual values pollutes life. Deep
and profound knowledge attained through inn^r illum ination,
alone can set the man on the arduous path of N i r v a n a .
Third Stage : Plane of Spiritual Effort (Sram K h a n d )
In e journey towards the realm of tru th is a ceaseless
spiritual activ ity t S piritual effort leads to joy and beauty.
Contem plation and spiritual discipline recasts and reshapes
the whole of inner man.
F°Urth Stage ; Plane of Grace ( K a r a n i K h a n d ) Gra re
of God is an essential elem ent in Sikh mysticism. In this
realm the seeker is imbued with the love and blessings of
Cod. H e has obliterated his will in the W ill of God and he
can say w ith Rumi, ‘ my ego has passed away. H e remains
alone.
H e lives in unbroken union w ith God.
^ a g e : The Plane of Truth (Sac K h a n d ) : In
this^ final stage the light of T ru th shatters all illusion. P err
iection is attain ed in unision with the P erfect One. Various
names are used in Sikh scriptures for this tran scen d en t
state such as, nirvana, paramvada sunya, turiya, a ta m p u r a ,
sah]ya. Sunya m Sikhism is not the Void of Hm ayana
U is etern al Silence, the A bsolute, where His Light and
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U n stru ck Music can be experienced in pure and perfect
form .89
The em inent French philosopher, Jacques M aritain,
,aptly rem arks, ^Fundam ental notions such as th a t of the
■absolute oneness of God have not the same meaning for a
Jew as for a C hristian ; nor has the notion of the divine
‘transcendence th e same meaning for a C hristian as f o r a
"Moslem, nor th e notions of a person, of freedom, grace,
^revelation, incarnation, of n atu re, and the supernatural
the same meaning for the O rient as for the Occident- And
■non-violence of the Indian is n o t th e same as C hristian
ch arity .1'90
^

IX- CONCLUSION
G uru N an ak ’s^ religion is a C athedral of U niversal
IFaith and Experiences of T ru th , in w hich every hum an
being and every seeker of T ru th can seek inspiration and
divine wisdom, provided he does not sin against light and
does not refuse -the grace interiorly offered to him. M emT)ers of all spiritual families can imbibe the eternal values
of this religionlw ithout giving up th e ir racial, national, and
cu ltu ral individuality and be illum ined by the splendours
of G od’s Existence and T ru th .
89. For Turiya avastha : see Adi Granth Nanak : Asa p 356, Gaud! p 154.
cp : Turiya is unseen, incapable of being spoken of, ungraspable,
without any distinctive marks, unthinkable, unnamable, the essence or
knowledge of the one self, that into which the world is resolved, the
peaceful and the benign.
Mandukya Upanishad 7
Dr. D.T Suzuki in his “ Mysticism, Christian and Buddhist” explains
that in Mahav ana or Zen Buddhism, Sunya or Nirvana does not mean
the negative emptiness. It is positive experience, p 29.
*-90. The Wisdom of Catholicism by Anton C. Pegis p 876.
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